
MONTGOMERY OTOLARYNGOLOGY, LLP 
 
SPECIALTY:             Otolaryngology 
LOCATION:         Montgomery, AL                                      
DATE POSTED:      January, 2017 
 
Montgomery Otolaryngology, LLP, a well-established five-physician practice is seeking to add 
two full time ENT’s to the group.  The clinic includes an accredited in-office CT scanner, nasal 
endoscopy, TNE, balloon sinuplasty, fiber optic laryngoscopy, audiology, hearing aids, allergy 
and a satellite facial plastics location.  The group utilizes an electronic medical records system 
and offers a full range of medical and surgical services to all age groups including pediatrics and 
is supported by an excellent staff including an NP.  Located in Montgomery, AL on the Jackson 
Hospital campus, physicians have access to two separate surgery centers within the city as well 
as the hospital.  Candidates with interests in Laryngology, Otology, Head & Neck Surgery, 
Facial Plastics and General ENT will be considered.  We offer first year guaranteed salary of 
$350k or higher depending on candidate with full benefits and partnership track for the right 
individual.   
 
Montgomery Otolaryngology serves two hospitals in River Region area.  Call responsibilities 
consist of 1:7.  For more information about the practice, please visit 
http://www.montgomeryent.net.   
 
Requirements: Board certified/eligible, Unrestricted licensure, US graduates only 
 
The City of Montgomery is the capital of Alabama and home to 210,000 residents. The 
Montgomery metropolitan area, known as the River Region includes Autauga, Elmore, Lowndes, 
and Montgomery counties with a population of 350,000. Montgomery has a diverse economy 
comprising state government, healthcare, automotive manufacturing, education (the city is home 
to eight colleges and universities), tourism, Maxwell Air Force Base, the Gunter Annex and 
military contractors. 
 
Montgomery's magnet public schools consistently rate among the best in the nation. The city is a 
cultural haven with two professional dance companies, a symphony orchestra, the world's sixth 
largest Shakespearean theater and the Montgomery Museum of Fine Arts. Fine dining, diverse 
shopping, nationally recognized sporting activities including Montgomery Biscuits AA baseball 
and the Raycom Camellia Bowl, and more than 60 city parks contribute to Montgomery's great 
quality of life. In 2014, USA Today readers voted Montgomery the country's Best Historic City 
and the National Civic League honored Montgomery as an All-America City. 
 
Birmingham, Alabama, Atlanta, Georgia, many recreational lakes and the most beautiful Gulf 
beaches in the U.S. are within easy driving distance of this modern, southern city.   
 

Interested candidates must submit CV to  
Rodger Egeland, Administrator, Montgomery Otolaryngology 

REgeland@caahms.com 
or Physician Relations Director, Hannah Chadee at Hannah.chadee@jackson.org  
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